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ILLUSTRIOUS SONS OF IRELAND.

JUST PLTBLISHED.

A New and Beautiful Engraving, IlThe Illustrious
Sons of Irelaud," from a Painting by J. Donaghy.
This magnificent picture is a work of many years.
It comprises the Patriots of Ireland, from Brian
Borou to the present time. The grouping of the
figures are so arranged and harmoniously blended
as ta give it that effect which is seldom got by our
best artists. It embraces the following well-known
portraits -
Brian Boron, Major-General Patrick Sarsfield, Oliver

Plunkett, D.D., John Philpot Curran, Hugh O'Neil,
Thomas Davis, Oliver Goldsmith, Thomas Moore,
Arch 'shop MacHale, Father Mathew, Daniel
0'Cofnell, Wolfe .Tone. Edmund Durke, Robert
Emmet, Richard Lalor Shiel, Henry Grattan, M P.,
William Smith O'Brien, Gerald Griffin, John Mit-
chel, Rev. T. Burke, O.P.

In the back ground of the picture may be scen
tjte Round Tower, Irish Bard, the old Irish House of
Parliament, the Maid of Erin, Irish Harp, the
Famous Siege of Limerick, and the beautiful scenery
of the Lakes of Killarney,* with many emblems of
Irish Aitiquities.

This beautiful picture is printed on beavy plate
paper, 24x32 inohes, and will frame 22x28 inches.

Price, only $1.00.
Address,

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.,
Cor. Notre Dame and St. François Xavier Sts.,

Montreal.
Every man who loves Ireland should possess one

of those beautiful Engravings.

THE IRISH LEGEND OF

M'DONNELL,
AND

THE NORMAN DE BORGOS.
A BIOGRAPHICAL TALE.

BY RCEHIDALD M'SPARRAN.

CUAPTER iiI.--(Continued.)

The three brothers, now forming a lino from
right toleft, that is, Garry on the rigbt, Daniel
on the loft, and Finn in the centre, prepared
for renewing the battle-the minstrels still
continuing the humorous lilt, "Musha, Iiead
miel a faultie, we'll try them again." The
words ta this air vas composed by one of the
minstrels who vas present at the battle of
Clontarf on the part of royal Bryan. The im.
mediate subject is that place in which Cormac
routed Bruadhar, a Danish prince, and drove
him off the field ofbattle, returning from which
Le received the kead miel faultie of the troops
under Bryan* and bis brave son Murrogh Bor-
rohoime.

The wing of Baldearg's army that had been
.separated from the main body, and which had
occupied the Leights of Gienchin after the
commencement of the battle, marched off coolly
and joined their friends. It was now manifest
that the victory was undecided, notwithstand-
ing the vigorous efforts on both sides since the
early morning. Owen Roe O'Donnell did not
think that even the discomfiture of bis enemy
could lpve stood him such a struggle, but he
now found that he Lad to deal with men of in.
trepidity and perfect experience in var, and
that Cooey Na Gall O'Cahan Lad given him a
truc character of the descendant of De Borgo,
the red earl-a name by which William, Barl
of Ulster, commonly vent.

As he saw that night was coming on, and
the business not finished, ha ordered bis son
Odao t march to the old eemetery of Druma-
chose, and fortify it as well as possible for their
night's encampment ; also, ta escort Lis sister
thither with her maids and attendants, to fit up
a place for the wounded, and to Lave tbree of
the largest beeves slaughtered, and a quantity
of fuel collected for the preparation of victuals.
As the two parties were pretty well fatigued
and exhausted by this day's hard labor, neither
Lad any groat wish ta commence hostilities
again. They, therefore, occupied the remain-
ing part of the day in burying their dead,
sometimes within speaking of each other; in-
deed, there were not many kiilled in this first
engagement, excepting what fell at the time
the cotention vas around the stàndard. Dur-
ing the time of interment the bards, on both
sides, as if in emulation, performed, in me-
lancholy tone, the Irish caoine, accompanying
their mournfuI Larps with their voice, and over
the slain, lamenting the fate of their fallen
companions. The peasantry of the surround-
ing villages crowded forward ta this distressing
scene, and could not omit mingling their tears
as they silently looked on.

When the last rights were performed ta the
dead, the bards played a farewell, and eh
detachment resumed its former position. As

•At the battle af Clantarfithe gleaming ai the
awords lu the sun-appeared ta those at a distance
tike the flying cf .white ses.gulls. Bryan received
his death-blaw franm the Dane Bruadhar as Le was
reaching for bis b'attle-axe given' lu token of sub..
mission, but did not fall till ho laid bis murderer
dead at bis foot. Murrogh was stabbed by Onutus,
a royal Dane, as Le was lu tho acot of raising him
vhero hie Lad fallen uander Lis wounds.

soon as O'Donnell had evacuated the entrench-
ment. Finn M'Quillan immediately entered
it with all Lis forces, and thereupon sent an
express for his father, whom ho sincerely pi-
tied, standing ail day and beholding the doubt-
ful contest, in whieh he was so deeply inttr-
ested; but, ta their inexpressible contrition,
they saw the enemy drive off all the cattle, not
leaving a single hoof behind. The distance
which Baldearg fell back might be betwoen
two and three furlongs, not so much through
necessity as wishing t eoccupy a strong posi-
tion in the presence of such an adrenturous
foe. The place which le had chosen was well
calculated for defence ngainst any intruder,
having a deep glen behind, and secured by a
tolerable ravine, which ran around the grave-
yard, and served as an embankment. Although
this eminence was not remarkably high, yet
the building was raised ou the very pinnacle
of the hill, and had all the advantages in re-
gard of defence that ulh a situation could
possess, as the assailant must ascend, let iMa
approach in whatsoever direction Le would.-
On seeng the cattle driven off, M'Quillan
called ta Lis friends-L" Were they willing with
him ta pursue and renew the engagement ? for
I plainly sec," said Le, "and so may yon all,
that Baldearg, from what Le Las smelt of our
swords to-day, is afraid ta retain Lis position
during the night, and, therefore, assisted by
darkness, wishes to avoid us."-" We are all
as ready ta renew the battle now," said they,
"as we were to commence it in the morning, and
will follow the eagle of De Borgo wieresoever
he spreads Lis wings. Lead us on, lead us on,"
was the universal cry.

" It is botter," said aid M'Quillan, who had
come forward to the camp, "that a few scouts
of the Kerns and light armed infantry follow
after them, hovering about their rear, and ob-
serve whether, in the course of a mile or two,
they Lalt and go into quarters for the night.
If so, we will not molest them till the morn-
ing, but, should they appear ta continue their
march, I would advise that the choice of our
troops, by forced marches, cross the river Roe,
and post themselves strongly before them, while
every man who can bear a sword, not except-
ing myself, shall follow them up bchind, and,
when we know that W have them elosely
wedged between us, let the attack becom-
menced by the rear-guard raising the shout, sa
that when they turn ta defend themselves, our
advanced guard may throw them completeliy
into confusion." To this proposal all unani-
mously agreed, and the scouts being sent out,
returned in the course ai about an hour, bring.-
ing information that O'Donnell had retired ta
the chapel of Drumachose, in which he had
placed the wounded, and guarded it both be-
hînd and before by a strong piquet, that they
had chosen a large field ia front of the grave-
yard, into which they had put all the cattle,
securing them also by a guard, and kindling a
number of ires about the field. They saw
them also engaged slaughtering some aof '-
Quillan's largest bullocks, and that the win-
dows of the building were sparkling with light,
as if a fire was kindled within. "Since these
things are so," said M'Quillan, "let a tempo-
rary camp be erected, and cattle slaughterod
for the men." They were obliged ta drive in
some that were pasturing in au adjoining field
and have them prepared for the troops. "'Sa
We must do," said De Borgo, " as we are donc
by, and if we obtain our own we can repay
them."

After the tents were well secured by boughs
and every ather material that could make them
comfortable, as also fires kindled, and proper
guards appointed, they all sat down and fensted
heartily. "Come, my brave fellows," said
their chief, " I hope you will dine with a good
appetite on that for whioh you have fought,
while others are taking the same liberty on
your property, ryes, even without thanks, and
that at Our noses, we may say; but if to-mor-
row morning were come, they shali either se-
verely account ta us far these wrested privi-
loges, or otherwise it will be the last dinner to
many of us." His words were awfully prophe-
tic ; for, ta half these brave fellows, it was thoir
last meal in this world. " If," said ho, "cthis
day's fight was undecided, I hope we will nat
have the same story to tell at the conclusion of
to-morrow, for we must either return with vie-
tory, or sel Our lives as dear as possible ta our
enemies."

The night was calm, and the sky mantled
over with lowering alouds, not being illumined
by a single star; all nature was hushed around,
save these. The cattle, which filled the spa-
cious bounds of Gortmore, thinking of their
familiar plains, hills, and -wonted stalis, m-ere
uttering their innocent plaints in vanious tones.
Frao» the north, thxe Tons* m-ere roaring liko
peals af distant. thunder, and seemed ta be
sounding Uithal aof the bloody. day. that was
hastening farward with rapid strides, that day

'Plie Tons always roar loudly before a stormn,
and! anc that part cf te ses wLich Leats aven te
bar cf Coleraine.

that was to seal the fate ofÇ many brave men
The Loarso Bansh-ee, with dismal yell,

Thrice walk<d the graveyaird round,
And thrice fao uthe ruin o Kuockanbaan,

Made woods and rocks metsouid.
The howling wolf from Evennrys cliff.

Roa- dwildly hrorugh I. hgale;
And the ïabriekitg awl faout Droenagh *wet!,

Told for the fatal tale.
A gentle li-a-t in aroc tank,

Uung avcr lte grags-grownu ml,
And oft she wished fer that silentbed,

But she wished a niglit too son.

O'Donnell's flag shahL be stained il blood.
That never was stained before,

And! De IBorgos'engle shall tiap her win,
Red, red with t! i-uilla'u gore.

Finn M'Quillan, not heing ell in mind, from
the scenes of the past day, and also from othe
reasons unmentioned here, and which it woula
almost be unnatural to intnoduce in meh a
place, walked out, alone and unattended, te
enjoy the stiliess of the night. Ie was arme
with his broadsword, and had on a miilitar
cloak and heliet. It was easy for hifm ato ba
the distinct voice of the watch that kept guard
over the cattle, every one answering and call
ing to Lis fellow-sentinl,. and that call echoin
round the hills. Keeping these men on hi
right hand, and inclining to the left, ho staol
quietly down the little stream whieh occupies s
deep glen south cf ithe burying ground; anc
in the church or chapel- of which lis bloodj
enemy was posted at the time. He had crepi
through the brake, until he was immediately
below the yard which descended in an abrupt
declivity to the spot where ho was; and from
an opening in the back part of the building
Lis car was stricken by the groans of th
vounded, to whose distres, we must suppose
nt that time they had few physicians uikilfu
enough to administer. While he lay concealec
here, two voices approanched him in decp con
sultation, and talking of the events of the pas;
day; it was Owen Roc O'Donnell and Cahi
Roc O'Dougerty. l- I had ne xpeetation,'
said the former, "lthai our enemies were o
masterly in manceuvring their forces, and choos
ing the advantageous ground both for attack
and defence. They made a bold push for oui
colors, but the reception was too sharp for them
ta abide long. To de then justice, we mus
confess, they are brave men, and were as firmwl
supported by their gallghaghs."--'I shoul
like much," said O'Douglherty, " to meet Fini
MI'Quillan in single combat; I think I would
stop his manuvring for one day. Did yot
hear that noise aruong the bushes: had ce no
better explore those recesses ? Perhaps soic
of our enemies are lurking about to overhea
our deliberations."-" You need be in no fea;
of that," said the otherI; hlite business of to
morrow bangs too lcavy on their bands to al
low them time for such practices, nor do1
think any of thie wouldi hav the audacity t'
risk himself near our trenches. I Intend, how
ever, to give them an carly m<rning of it, if 1
eau, aud witlh that intenti hve ordered al ta
bu in readiness tor action ut bicak ofday. Se
what a daring attempt the: made to-day, i
order to get behind us, a ruse de guerre whicl
We might more easily have prctised on them.'

They ut length returned.nto the iortress
leaving this solitary young mn by himself, ana
unaccompantud by any, save tiose who people
the regions of the dead, lying here frec fio
wars, and the rumors of wars, and free fro nth
manifoId broils and commniotbns that agitat
this lower vorld. As le lay here almest los
in a deep and gloomy reverie a glaring lighi
spread itself over a great part of the yard, re
flected from the old lattice windows of th
chapel, and giving to bis view the dilapidatea
state of the sacred edifice. The graves thai
werc heaped close together we-e all grown ove
with rank grass and nettles, tte common vege
tables of such places. At lergth he heard&
number of voices, and saw secerai persons ap
proach catrrying a dead soldier Six men pre

The former name of Fruithill the present resi
dence of Marcus M'Causland, Esq.

† I am informed that there is a record in the Ca
thedral of Londonderry, showing that this cburc)
was feunded in tho year 1300. Helw true it , I wil
not venture to say: but think it night be of a Ion
ger standing. It bears, however, n ils north-wes
corner, the manifest marks of Cronwell's cannon,i
sCal a liata he, in his true chaticler, gave ta ah
Cathoîla heuses o! monhip. As thisehaeches bar(
never been repaired, it is a compute proof of it
never having been occupied by the worshippers i
any other religion. It is now above 175 year asinc
Cromwell came to Ireland. The ther day, In e
neighboring gentleman's house I lave found th
lock and key of this antique building. It i aof c
rious but coarse workmanahip; its bolt la a smalna
bar oflion nearly two inches in breadth, and one i
thickness, being stocked lu glenwood! oes hait-an
inoL deep af whlich ia completely deayed,iso thati
may La picked! away by the linger ; Lb. key Las bee
weighty, but la greatly corraded! by r-ust, the fa-ou
parte ofchicht, fa-rm grating against Lte ba , la muc
worn dom-n. The lock and! key weigh ni~ pound
but formeorly, I sbould thiak, muai Lave i*e mari
When th. boIt is ahot, the Tetters E sud appa
sngr-aveu with a couiase tacl, probably the matials o
the maehanie's naine. Whether this h'asI Leena th
firEt Ieck a! the building, is uncertain.

. eeded the body, bearing torches, and two others "And, beautilul Laura," said Le, "Iwere
bearing Lis sword and habergeon. Ilaving your thoughts composed ior dreaming, and you
come to a vacant corner of the yard, they dug sleeping under the open canopy of a bed, alone
a grave, and laying the body ino it, just in the iard enouTh for the adventurous veteranu? If
manner mn which le came from the field of I would not be accounted an intruder, or ra-
battle, they afterwards filled up the pit, each ther if you wnuld not secount me inmportunate,
looking upon lis fillow with au <'minous as- niglt I ask if your dream was happy or other-
pect. wue ? IDid it concern your friends or your

The bards. tuning their liarps over the de. enemies ?" This was an insurmountable in-
ceased, then sung a long requiem to his manes; terrogation, in answer to which she hung down
and after this doleful s-cene was over, they per- her head, and said sihe hoped aelt bail few ne-
formed the last farewell, or bennacht leat, mies. "But I beg yon ask no farther than I
marching away in the order in whi lithey shall teli you; y drenam is fulfilied in part,
came, arms-bearers, torch-berrer, and all. and the remainder was ratier unpleasaut. 1

The hast siglhtha 3i1QuiIlan witne,se1d had thought I aw you rolled in blood."'-Ie smil.
a powerfai effect on his mind. The glaire of cd ai ais latter part, saying, 4"And why, uy

I the nombre ligat acrass tais silent recess otf sweet girl, would you not like to see tthe blood
r mortality; the old crumbling pile that stood of an eneauy? but Ilis means nothing more
i there eznibiting in its falling roof and fretted th-an what i shahl do to your countrymeu to.
a cornice the lapse of time unknown; the two a orrow." - "IlWer you wounded to-day?"
o venerable sages haanging over the yawnuing said she. " I have been informed you werce.'
d grave, with their beards of snow ; the wild and -" My younger brother received a sight
y softening pathos of the harp. with the body sear," said he; lbut I remain unhurt, except.
r coming to meet its kindred dust; and that ii- inga i old wound whict I received the last
d tuntion in which hie himself might b cru that tinio you were uat Dunluce, and I far it is
- time to-morrow. I say, the sum of these openaedt afresih to-night."-" I think," nid
g scenles could not but lean Lia iran n awful and shp., there is ome person net far fremi us, for
s thinking posture of mind. As ho lay bere I have seen t woabonds above the hill that have
e pondering over these decp striking pictures, now disappeared. I wish that you haud ither
a mot indeed troubled with any suernatural nlo couae, or that you were safely away, for the
d fears, for bis heart was as atout as that of a sentinels frequently patrol the circuit of this
y lion, ho fancied that Le beard a profound sigh yard."--" I have tired your patience," said
I towards a dark corner in the yard, and imme- lae, "and, I fear, detained you too long in the
y diately beside where the soldier so lately was cold ; but it is long since I had this happi-
t interred; turning himself around, ho heuard un- nessi, and was led soame how or other this way

t aher, and still a deeper. to-night, searcely knowing for what or wher
" I Doit thou not behold, Malviuai, a rock with its I came, and if tbis interview shouhl be Our

Lehad ofiheath ; three aged pinen-d from ita face ;last,.- " -"I cannot leave you," said she,
gree l <Lthe nanow plain at its fe-t ; therela the interrupting him, and elinging to bis arm.-

i flower of the mountain grow, and lakes a white ler Iwo mnaids came [orward now and whis-
d' inher r e the thistle is th re al ne l -pered to ber that she was missing, and that Ler
- grouinda show thrir eadis or mcis.; thfJen der of the brother and one of the sentinels were searching
t munntain avoids tle place, for ai beholds a gril. for her. "I shall se you through the yard,"
r ghost standing there. The aiglhty lie, o talvina, s:aid he.-" No, no, no," uaid she, putting his

in the narrow plain of the rock'-u. cloak about hina, "leave mne, leave nie, aleve
From the obscurity of the nigh hie could not ie." This ahe spoke in a frantie manner, and

- easily perceive any object, although it mighit walked hastily thlrough the yard, attended by lier
be pretty near to hia ; but still lie heurd a niaid, uttering, ns she vent, " Alas, alas, to-

r weigity sigh, and, if one might trust to con- morrow." Afller M'Quillan hîad departed some
a jecture, it seemed to bc- the Lfusion of a trou- few p aces,- epercoived a litle dog following
t bled heurt. " Can this being," sid lie, " be him, and used many fruitless exertions in at-
y any individual, who, overwhelmed with grief; tempting to send hia back. At lengthi, seeing
i las iough this dreary abode to pour out the that lie could not prevail, le said to hia, and
tn overflowings of a distressed mind, while uought abtnost involuntarily, " And, ny pretty little
d stands by but a few timue-bleaclhed headsîounes, friend, what shall I do with you?"-" Let
ua whose low-lying tenants hear not the mourner's Iim follow yotu," said she, speaking from the
t tale; or, is there auch a thing as the roturn of other side of the trench. She hîad heard bim
e any supernatural existence to this nether ttlkinîg to the animal, and her anxiety, lest hie
r world ? If, indeed, there is a reality in the had ftallen in with the guard, caused lier to re-
n last idea, it is what I neyer believed, but alial urni. " Let him go with you; 'twas from
- b glad now to have tite matter determined." Dunluce lae came, and Las attended nie faith-
- As Le said these last words to himself he fully siice. Not al ouroendeavours could cause
I arose, and was retiring down toward the streai, hiito tauy behind me on tIis ili-lfited journey:
o but imuediately, hearing a light f[ot behidt b linaci e your nid-de-camp to-morrow. Good
- Litai, he looked back, and saw a sender appear- nighit, ny dear friend," uttering lie last words
I ance, wrapped apparently in a white shroud, in a low toute of voice; "good night, Dunn."
o following hii slowly. Fie turned round, and Sie named him rafter the castle off fDunluce,
e spreading lis arms to catch the shadowy ap- wiere all lier happiness centred. As lie was
a pearance, it full cold against Lis breast. 'Twas leaving the outer part of the losse that sur-

Laura O'l)onnell. Shel had seen and known roundelid the yard in the back part, and turning
lin, aven in the dark, when ho first came down to the right, wrapped up in his cloak, and me-

, the river gide, and followed ia secretly wher- ditating on the events of that night, a man
d ever lae vent. She knew that this would b leaped before him, calling aloud, I"Who
d thir last intervie, whether i er fhth we re cornes ?"-" I am the spirit of the soldier tat
i victoriens or mot, and could not leave the spot was interred to-night," said le, "1going in
e belore site spoke to ina. " Can you speak to search of my enemies; stand off!" at which

one of the hateful race of O'Donnell," said she, the other hesitated a few minutes; but con-
t « after miat they iave donc to your fautily, to ctuding that LUn aerial being vonld not press the
t your country, and to yourself? Was it thus I ground so weightily as he did, le Icaped before
- as treated at the hospitable castle of Dunluce, him a second time, and demanded, a more
e with my dear Aveline M'Quillan? Tellher Ïperemptory tone, "Who are you?"--"An
d have come like the basest and most ungrateful enemy to Bîîldearg," said ho, grasping Lis
t enemy against the parent who nourishted her, sword and retirfg. two steps; "an enemy to
r against the brothers who supported! ber, and bloody Baldearg," roared he a second time, and
- against ber pillaged country. And what Las with a spring took the hill of him, rolling Lis
a urged a female mind to such revenge ? Tho cloak round his left arm. The other, however
- warmest friendship fron a father, the sincerest witf an equal effort, gained the saine height,
- affection fron a sister, and both from a ." and swore-" To that very ame you shall sur-

At this place she burst into a flood of tuars, render, or your fato is the fate of the deceased
and gently leaned ber head on bis shoulder.- soldier whom you wish to counterfeit," and t

" The cold of the night air," said hie, " I fear these last vords attempted to close upon hlim.

h will be injurious to your delicate frame," ad, * Iîaving dofonde Limseli ior some time,
il stripping Lis cloak from himself, le wrapped i L with difliculty ie got clear ai him, and ran
- around lier.-" Such trifles," said she, "can- backward; at whiclh the oter, thinking that
t not Le injurious to ber who, leaving the softness he had betaken himself to flight, rushed after
a of her se, cames ut like an amazan iaient Lim up the hill, but vas disarmed atone stroke

e only on blood."-" Cesse these severe inveo- as lie attempted a second time to grapple with
s tives against thyself," said e, " and let us not him. " Beg your life from me, Baldearg,'
a lose Our precinus time talking over such dis- said e, "lI know you perfectly."-" I scorn

o agreeable matters. I am perfectly 'aware of to receive it at your bands," said the other ;
aîthe compulsion used toward ye, and Lave felt "jour superiority was accidental, and, there-

e, forecouulshonldsenotwexd lt,"-"d Wevlfethen "
- very much since I was informed that you were f fane, yen sh>uldDoexctt."-" Wc]l thon,
.l brought to a place so -unbefitting you. But said M'Quillan, 'I shall teach you a lesson of'
n Lac couild yen came ahane, and la te clouds humanaty by giving that which, perhaps, I

c f night, iet Ibis negien ai the dead, a place could! net obtain, if la jour situation."-" On
teven appailing ta the henrt of a soldier ?"-" I vital private business have jeu dared!," said!

t came," said! she, '"stended! by tva mai da, ne- ho t aes eroi ansn rl L
la companying the romains di the paoor soadier.- sheltered! by darkness, and stealing like the
u, They are standing beneathi yonder thora that mnidnight thief, blint yeu comne forth murder-
e• haunga aven te late-made grave, m-bile I calked a.ushy inîent an the exeoution of sme base de-
, bilton, cishint me wt I know not chat, 01> and aIma ta a place m-bore, lu Lb. b*gad
e only fulfilling the chimera suggested by a glare ai day, you daro not show jour face.-

dream chich I Lad to-nigbt." .Dure you -meet me," maid Le, "' to-morow,
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